Celebrating 10 Years of
Communities In Schools
of New Mexico!

TEN YEARS OF COMPASSION, CARE & CONNECTION
Compassion: As lifelong educators, Bill and Georgia Carson were ready for the challenge. When they discovered back in
1998 that students at Salazar Elementary School weren’t thriving due to a lack of resources, they mobilized friends and
fellow United Church of Santa Fe congregants into action. Together, they volunteered in the school, donated thousands of
books, and worked to improve student health by raising funds to hire a full-time nurse and a PE teacher. Bolstered by the
community support, morale among teachers and students quickly improved, and administrators and parents soon reported
increased student success and engagement. The Salazar Partnership was planting the seeds for what would become Communities In Schools of New Mexico.
Care: In 2012, following years of impactful work by the Carsons and volunteers, the Partnership officially became Communities In Schools of New Mexico, joining Communities In Schools’ national network. Using Communities In Schools’
time-tested and data-driven model, our new affiliate was charged with doing “whatever it takes” to support students within
and beyond school walls to empower them to stay in school and achieve in life. From our origins in the Partnership to now,
our fundamental work has remained the same: Building strong, trusting relationships with students and their families, and
connecting them to a powerful community of support.
Connection: Over the past ten years, in partnership with Santa Fe and Española Public Schools, Communities in Schools of
New Mexico has grown its community school strategy–placing staff within schools with the greatest need, adapting our approach to the specific needs of each school community, and carefully tracking outcomes. We are now serving a majority of
PreK-12 students (and their families) enrolled in Santa Fe County high-poverty public schools, and we have begun expanding into more communities in Northern New Mexico.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, we witnessed the power of the relationships between our Site Coordinators and students
when schools closed: In the face of unprecedented disruption, Communities In Schools was able to both continue providing support to our students and their families and work with community partners to ensure that resources reached those
most in need. The impact of these connections is also evident in student’s success: At Capital High, where we have four Site
Coordinators, the overall graduation rate improved by nearly 30% over the past ten years, with the students receiving our
targeted support graduating at an impressive rate of 87% in 2022.
Looking Forward: While we celebrate this remarkable progress, we are also looking forward, with ambitious plans to grow
our reach and impact by empowering more high-poverty students in Northern New Mexico. In the years to come, Communities In Schools will deepen our current programs in Santa Fe and Rio Arriba counties to support students’ social and emotional needs as well as their academic growth.
Communities In Schools is committed to transforming education—access, opportunity, and outcomes—one student at a
time, alongside our dedicated community partners, stakeholders, and invaluable supporters.
Thank you for the Compassion and Care you have shown through your support of Communities In Schools over the past ten
years. We are proud of the incredible work and Connections our staff and community partners have built. With you, we look
forward to continuing to do “whatever it takes” for students and their families.
Please consider growing our impact by making a generous gift, volunteering, or spreading the word about Communities
In Schools! Go to CISNM.org/donate to learn the many ways you can support this work.

With gratitude,

Julia Bergen, Executive Director

Rachel White, Board Chair

TEN YEARS OF COMPASSION, CARE & CONNECTION

WHO WE SERVE
Communities In Schools of New Mexico is working in partnership with the Santa Fe Public Schools
and Española Public Schools serving approximately 6,500 K-12th grade students. In the map above,
the number of Site Coordinators in each school is noted within parentheses.
The need for Communities In Schools is great. According to a 2022 report 1 from our community
partner The Food Depot, nearly 5,000 children in Santa Fe at times experience hunger. The mental
health impact of the pandemic is also becoming clear, as the first survey of its kind by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) found this year that nearly half of high school students
nationwide reported persistently feeling sad or hopeless.
Our own data echo those findings. According to our School Needs Assessments, 77.3% of parents,
students, and teachers in our schools assert that students are experiencing emotional distress due
to trauma–many of them on top of the challenges of poverty, a language barrier, and other barriers to
academic success.

1 Report to the Mayor: Ensuring Every Child in Santa Fe Has Access to Sufficient and Nutritious Food. The Food Depot, June 21, 2022.
https://thefooddepot.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/FINAL_ReportToMayorSFChildHunger.pdf
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"Communities In Schools support allows teachers to focus on teaching and learning. As
a school principal, this program is the one I never want to be without. Communities In
Schools makes a difference." - Tina Morris, Principal, Aspen Community School

“Communities In Schools support allows teachers to focus on teaching and learning.
As a school principal, this program is the one I never want to be without.
Communities In Schools makes a difference.”
—Tina Morris, Principal, Aspen Community Magnet School

A Student’s Story
A STUDENT’S STORY
Sarai (pronounced sah-rah-ee) is a junior at Capital High School

who came to the United States several years ago from Guatemala with
her father, leaving behind her mother and three siblings. Working to
adjust to life in a different country and foreign language while deeply
missing the rest of her family, Sarai felt lonely and disconnected from
her school community.
Pandemic isolation only made those feelings worse. She was often
truant, and confessed to a school counselor that she needed to talk
to someone. “I found that person at Communities In Schools,” Sarai
says.
Erika Reyes, one of our four Site Coordinators at Capital High,
connected with Sarai. Sarai decided her goal was to graduate high
school and to join the U.S. Army–she wanted to do it for herself, and
for her father.

Erika set to work building a community of support around Sarai. Sarai
joined Nuestra Jornada, a support group for students experiencing
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school counselor that she needed to talk to someone. “I found that per
Sarai always showed tremendous strength and perseverance, says Erika–and her hard work paid off. She
Schools,” Sarai says.
improved her attendance and gained new confidence. “From the timid girl who had difficulty advocating for
herself,” Erika says, “Sarai is definitely now able to speak up for herself and ask for support when she needs it.”
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Erika set to work building a community of support around Sarai. Sarai
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A Community Story

Clarissa is a beloved bilingual math tutor at her alma mater, Capital High School. One
Spanish-speaking students testifies, “she has been a great math tutor, and a great frie
you for giving me the best tutor and teacher I have ever had.”
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“Tutoring at Capital High has been an honor. As a Capital High graduate,
class of 2010,” Clarissa says, “this school has a special place in my heart.
Clarissa tutoring Capital High student Bradley in January 2022.
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Irma, a junior at Mandela International Magnet School (MIMS), is prized as a bilingual science tutor at Capital High
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“Volunteering with CIS to me means giving back to the community through
the kids that are building it,” says Irma. “I love sharing the feeling of when
everything clicks, and being able to be a part of that means the world to me.”

Cassy, a senior at MIMS, has always been a strong student. She was
selected by Breakthrough Santa Fe, a Communities In Schools community
partner, as having the potential to be the first person in her family to go to
college. Last year, Cassy chose to give back to students at her former middle school, El Camino Real Academy, as a bilingual math and science tutor.

“Theand
most Sosaya.
meaningful thing about working with CIS is getting to experiLarry Chavez and MIMS tutors Hazel, Cassy,

ence that moment when the student you are working with finally gets it,”
says Cassy. “It’s like this switch flips in their heads, and their eyes light up,
after what they have been struggling to understand finally makes sense.”
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Graduation Rate

Capital High Graduation Rate, 2011-2021
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THE PROOF IS IN THE DATA.

Subhead: The proof is in the data.

Since starting our Capital High School Site Coordinator program in 2013, schoolwide programs and groups led
by our Coordinators–as well as many of our wonderful community partners and hardworking school staff–have
Since starting our Capital High School Site Coordinator program in 2013, schoolwide programs
contributed to Capital High School growing its graduation rate by nearly 30% over the past decade.
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• After-school tutoring

• Basic needs support (groceries, clothing, school supplies)

Groups and programs available to all students include:

• NM Dream Team, an immigrant youth-led group working on leadership development and empowerment

Connection,tutoring
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many of whom would have dropped out without the strong relationship they built with a Site Coordinator.

THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS
21st Century Program
4-H
Adelante
AVID
Best Buddies
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Book Kids
BookNook
Breakthrough Santa Fe
College Career Plaza
Cooking with Kids
CYFD
dia (dreamers in action)
Earth Care
El Centro Family Health
Española Public Schools
Española YMCA Teen Center
Esperanza
Feeding Santa Fe
Food Depot

Future Focus
Gear Up
Gerard’s House
Girls Inc.
Girls On The Run
Girls Who Code
Homewise
Help NM
Inspire
La Familia
Las Cumbres Community Services
Lion’s Club
MESA Program
Moving Arts Española
Native American Student Services
NDI (National Dance Institute)
NM Dream Team
Northern New Mexico College
Planned Parenthood
PMS - Teen Health Center

PMS (Presbyterian Medical Services)
RAC Stop
Reading Quest
Rio Arriba County Department of Health and
Human Services
Rotary Club of Santa Fe del Sur
Santa Fe Community College
Santa Fe Dreamers Project
Santa Fe Mountain Center
Santa Fe Public Schools
Santa Fe Unite Us CONNECT Network
Sky Center
Solace
Southwest Family Guidance Center
Southwestern College
St. Vincent Hospital Auxiliary
The MASTERS Program
Wings For Hope
Yoga in Schools
Youth Shelters and Family Services

THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS
100 Women Who Care
ABCD Fund
AMP Concerts
Anchorum St. Vincent
Annie E. Casey Foundation
Avalon Trust
Back Road Pizza
Basalt Foundation Inc
Building Adventures Unlimited
Browning-Illick Advised Endowment Fund
Caballeros De Vargas
Cabin Fund
Caldwell-Randolph Charitable Fund
Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi
CHRISTUS St. Vincent Regional Medical
Center Community Health Funders Alliance
City of Santa Fe
Comcast Financial Agency Corporation
Communities In Schools, Inc.
Dolina, LLC
Doris Goodwin Walbridge Foundation
Elaine and Michael Brown Family Fund
Emily Ivette Garcia, LLC
Fasken Foundation
First Presbyterian Church

Flow Science, Inc.
Frost Foundation
Gale Family Foundation
Haines and Nancy Gaffner Fund
Hanuman Foundation
Hope Unlimited Church Santa Fe
The Hutson-Wiley and Echevarria Foundation Inc.
The Irene Ritter Foundation
The Jones Firm
Jordan and David Smith Fund
Foundation La Liga
LANL Foundation
Leslie Jones Foundation
Liberty Ranch Infinite Possibilities Fund
The Life Center Foundation
Lineberry Foundation
Las Campanas Community Fund
Los Alamos National Laboratory Employee Giving
Fund
Masonic Communities In Schools Grant
Mike and Dee Maloof Family Fund
Nancy Ann Mellen Foundation
National Philanthropic Trust
Network for Good
Thomas R. Nickoloff Family Foundation

Nusenda Credit Union
PayPal Giving Fund
PNM
Presbyterian Healthcare Services
S.B. Foundation
The Santa Fe Boys Fund
Santa Fe Community Foundation
Santa Fe County
Santa Fe Public Schools
SLF Foundation
Smile Santa Fe
Special Relativity Fund
Southwest Plastering
St. Michael’s High School
Steele Family Foundation
The Sulica Fund
Susan and Conrad De Jong Fund
Thornburg Foundation
Thornburg Investment Management
TRIAD National Security, LLC
TW Family Fund
United Church of Santa Fe
The Waite and Genevieve Phillips Foundation
William D. Gentry Fund
Woods Family Foundation

Thank you to everyone who donated so generously to support our students and our work this year.
We are grateful for the generous support of the above foundations and corporations that made
donations of $500 or more between July 1, 2021, and June 30, 2022.

FINANCIAL
SNAPSHOT
Revenue: $1,968,325

Individual & Business
35%

Government
5%

Public Schools
21%

Foundations
39%

General & Admin.
6%

Fundraising
11%

Outreach
3%

Program
80%

Expenses: $1,838,359

OUR LEADERSHIP: Rachel White, PhD, Board President; Rebecca Estrada, Board Vice President; Dion Silva,
Board Treasurer; Natalie Deibel, Board Secretary; Julia Bergen, Executive Director; Elaine Brown, Board Member;
Sarah Cook, Board Member; William Feinberg, Board Member; Rachel Gantt, Board Member; Joyce Idema,
Board Member; Todd Lovato, Board Member; Christina Price, MD, Board Member.

CONNECT AND SUPPORT
Our Mission:
To surround students with a community of support, empowering them to stay in school and
achieve in life.

Join us! Support our work with a generous donation, or volunteer your time to support our
students with their academic goals as well as basic needs.

Make a gift at www.CISNM.org/donate, and inquire about volunteering with Kate Mitchell,
our Volunteer Program Manager, at kmitchell@cisnm.org.

Thank you for your generous support!
Contact us:
Communities In Schools of New Mexico
P.O. Box 367
Santa Fe, NM 87504
info@cisnm.org
(505) 954-1880
“Communities In Schools has provided many of my students through the years
with clothing, supplies, social resources, food, and kindness with love.
Communities In Schools is a gem. THANK YOU!”
— Santa Fe Public Schools Teacher

